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WELCOME to your October Teme Triangle.
This month we have so much local news that we have put four front
cover photos!
Harvest time is always special here, apple picking is in full swing and the
hopyards are a hive of activity too. Once pickers came from the Black
Country on trains into Knightwick station, and many found love and made
their homes in the valley, and although some local people are employed
many now comes from overseas. Applefest which celebrates the season
is in Tenbury on 1st October, (details on page 17) and all three of our
parishes have Harvest Services in church and shared food events (details on
page 15).
First we have news of the Big Breakfast and more in Harpley, a local
musician who made it to the Proms this year and a new development in
the Clifton land saga. On the same subject Rev.John Sumner’s last Church
message strikes a chord, and, as bridge works are completed, we have good
news on their general condition.
All that and all your news and comments too, as well as masses of events to
enjoy this Autumn.
Don’t forget to keep up with local developments and activities between
editions by visiting our website www.temetriangle.net or follow us us on
facebook: www.facebook.com/TemeTriangle
But first, it’s all been happening in Harpley. The sun shone for the Annual
Service and picnic at Old St Bartholomew’s, it rained for the Big Breakfast
and the Gospel weekend. But nothing dampened the spirits!
HARPLEY BIG BREAKFAST
Liz, Steve Younge and the team cooked over 80 breakfasts again this
year, despite atrocious
weather.
It was great fun, and the
tiny church was packed
with happy eaters –
showing just how versatile
St Bartholomew’s can be!
The event made a
profit for the church of
about £370. Well done
everyone!
www.temetriangle.net
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HARPLEY BIG BREAKFAST
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REMI AT THE PROMS!
Local Jazz Guitarist Remi Harris, had an
amazing summer including opening the Jazz
Prom on BBC TV, with Jamie Cullen and
appearing at the biggest Jazz Festival in the
world in Montreal in June.
Despite his national and international celebrity
local fans will be pleased to know that he still
appears regularly around here and continues
his appearances at the Den, Stanford Bridge.
CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL LAND BID
Clifton Parish Council is considering buying nine
acres of pasture land in Pound Lane at a cost of
£89,000 to the parish.
Parish councillors discussed the possibility at last
month’s meeting, after learning that the purchase
would probably involve a public works loan and an
increase in the parish precept. The land concerned
is one of two lots currently being offered for sale.
Councillor Russ Henry said parishioners would need to be consulted before
going ahead. “If we ask everyone if they are in favour, then we have the
backing of local residents. But we will need to give a rough estimate of the
cost to each household.”
MHDC CHAIRMAN’S WALK THROUGH TEME VALLEY
The Chairman of Malvern Hills District Council, Councillor John Raine, and
his wife Susan passed through our patch on their 130 mile fund-raising walk
through every ward in the Council’s area in
September.
“Cllr Raine aims to raise a significant amount
of money for three local mental health
organisation – Positive Thoughts, Link
Nurseries Therapy and Jigsaw – and hopes
the event will help challenge the stigma
around mental health and raise awareness,”
said District Councillor Caroline Palethorpe
who joined them as they walked around
Clifton and The Shelsleys.
www.temetriangle.net
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SOFT FURNISHINGS
by Tracey Birks

Tel: 01886 812583

Bespoke Handmade Curtains, Blinds, and Roller
Blinds designed for you and your home.
Measuring and Fitting Service Included.
Handmade lampshades made to order
in your choice of fabric.

MINDFULNESS
& MEDITATION
Short courses introducing beginners to the
meaning and practice of mindfulness &
mediation. For more information

Contact Nicky: localyoga@aol.com
07749 176 091
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Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme
• MOT Repairs
• Tyres
• Servicing
• Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts
Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

WORCESTERSHIRE WILLS
Est. 2013

Clare Burden
MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF
PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITERS

• Woodburning & Multifuel Stoves
• Stove Spares & Repairs

STOVES
LIMITED

SPECIALISING IN WILL DRAFTING AND
POWERS OF ATTORNEY
APPROACHABLE AND FRIENDLY
COMPETITIVE RATES

• Glass, Ropes, Bricks, Baffles, Cleaners
• Chimney Liner Kits & Flue Pipes
• Kiln Dried Logs, Kindling and Firelighters

01886 812452
Steps Farm
Clifiton Upon Teme
Worcester
WR6 6EN

www.is-stoves.co.uk
Showroom & Online Shop

FULLY CRB CHECKED
HOME VISITS AND EVENINGS IF REQUIRED
Practising as a successful family lawyer for 8 years until
taking time off to have a family, Clare has now set up her
own company providing private client services.

To arrange a friendly and confidential consultation,
Contact Clare Burden

T. 01299 879826
M. 07855 350245
E. clare@worcestershirewills.com
worcestershirewills.com

CORINNE FROST Dip RAM, LRAM
Experienced Professional Cellist
Associate Member of CBSO
Co Principal of ESO
Musical Director Volante Strings
Available for
• Cello lessons • Ensemble Coaching
• Recitals • Care Home Musical Therapy
• Funerals • Musical Portraits
Hanley Broadheath
01886 853099 07976 286570
www.corinnefrost.com

KayNine
Grooming
07870 883 883

One-to-One Grooming
Experience to Customer
Requirements.
Modern & Fully Equipped
Salon Complete with
Hydrobath.
City & Guilds Qualified.
Collection & Delivery
Service Available.
Ample Parking.
Member of: Pet Industry
Federation / British Dog
Groomers Association

Bank Farm, Little Witley WR6 6LR

www.temetriangle.net
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HOSPICE CARE WEEK 3 –9th October 2016
Hospice Care Week is an annual week of activity to raise the profile of
hospice care across the UK. Many of you are active supporters of St.
Richards in Worcester and St. Michael’s in Hereford and many more work
or volunteer there. October is also the 10th Anniversary of the opening of
the new St Richard’s Hospice building in Wildwood Drive, so there will be
celebrations and renewed efforts to raise the vital funds needed to fund their
excellent care.
Helen Griffee from Shelsley Kings has been Communications’ Manager at St
Richard’s for 13 years ( and is also a guest editor on TT), and Marina Dixon
from Clifton, has been a Nurse Specialist there for 20 years. Just two of our
local residents who are involved in this essential work.
If you would like to join in the celebrations and the fundraising checkout
www.strichards.org.uk or visit their facebook page.
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HAM BRIDGE STRENGTHENED
The ten-week work on strengthening
and repairing Ham Bridge has been
completed.
Ham Bridge is a listed three-span
bridge with additional overflow
channels at the north eastern and
south western ends. The bridge was constructed in the 17th century and
was remodelled during the 18th and 20th centuries. Two brick and stone
piers separate three arches spanning the river; these have segmental
heads and keystones and the central arch is the widest.
The original bridge was constructed by the Mortimer family of Wigmore
who were large property holders in the Teme Valley. The name of the
bridge is taken from Ham Castle, one of the Mortimer’s other properties
located nearby.
Work has also been completed on New Mill Bridge and following the
collapse of Eastham Bridge in May there has been much speculation about
the condition of our bridges.
Worcestershire County Councillor Ken Pollock told us:
“The collapse of the Eastham Bridge on the 24th May has shaken faith in
our structures across the County, and the council officers are very keen to
re-assure residents that there is no reason to believe that other bridges are
not safe.
Initial investigations indicate that the Eastham collapse was caused by
scouring of the river bed around the south pier. This should have been
detected by the annual diving inspection during the summer, but no problems
were reported. The December 15th inspection of the superstructure also
indicated no cause for concern.”
“Since the collapse, work has been carried out on the New Mill and Ham
bridges further down the Teme. Neither of these works is in any way related
to the earlier problems. Both bridges are clear spans with no piers in the
stream, so they cannot be affected by the same sort of scouring.”
“Residents may recall that the Ham bridge work was scheduled for 2015, but
postponed, mainly because of conflict with traffic going to the Shelsley Walsh
hill climb events.”
“Both programmes involved routine restoration on stone work and repainting
of the metal railings, in neither case should this be regarded as emergency
remedial action.”
www.temetriangle.net
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West Wind Counselling

Sarah
JefferyMBACP
MBACPSapey
HoltCommon
Heath, Worcs
Sarah Jeffery
Worcs WR6
WR6

For help and support
with emotional pain or distress
including:
 depression, stress, anger or anxiety
 bereavement, loss, setbacks, grief
 low confidence or self-esteem
 relationship difficulties or other troubles

T:
E:
W:

07432 078087
westwindcounselling@gmail.com
www.west-wind-counselling.co.uk
Please call or email me for
a first confidential discussion.

I look forward to hearing from you.
“It was such a relief to find someone to talk to,
who understands and can help me to find my way.
I would recommend counselling with Sarah to
anyone who is struggling to cope.” (Client RP)

THEMMANOR
ANOR AARMS
RMS
Jason Edwards THE
BBERLEY
AABBERLEY
Window Cleaning,
Guttering and
Solar Panels

Edwards Cleaning Services
19 York Road Bromyard

01885 485955
07723 314506

jason_ecs@btinternet.com
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A. R. VERRY
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Commercial and domestic oil
fired installations and servicing,
including Agas and Rayburns

01886 853023
•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens
DAVE PARKER

01885 410711
Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates

Hilda Webb

BSc, QTS, AMBDA

MATHS TUITION - ALL LEVELS
UP TO GCSE GRADE
SPECIALIST TUITION FOR
DYSCALCULIA & DYSLEXIA

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…
…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.

The Old School, Shelsley Beauchamp WR6 6RA

Phone & Fax: 01584 881385

01886 812223

Let your Milkman do the Walking

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS
ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK

For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

www.temetriangle.net
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Now covering the Teme Valley!

Children’s Party Entertainment
• Birthday • Christenings
• Weddings • Events
01886 812421
www.PartytasticEntertainment.co.uk

HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

15

ROXPOLE FARM, ROXPOLE LANE,
THORNBURY, HEREFORDSHIRE, HR7 4NN

TEL : 01885 410670 Mob : 07740 374 783
E-mail Nick.p.h@btinternet.com
Haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com
NHBC Registered. CITB Vat 765242818

Long established Building Contractors specialising
in General building works from Roofing, New builds,
extensions through to Conversions, Listed Buildings
and Heritage work.
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Ombersley Family
Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.d.s. (Edin)

A friendly private
practice specializing in
preventive dental care for
all the family in a happy
relaxed atmosphere.
New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in
various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,
NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
KIT BAMFORD

Based at The Birche, Shelsley Beauchamp, a
special venue with unique ambience for wedding
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other
outside catering requirements, please call me on:

01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200
E:mail: kit.bamford@virgin.net

SERVICED OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE
MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS
www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details

Maylite Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ

www.temetriangle.net

For further details,
please telephone the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DE.

HAINES HEATING & PLUMBING
A Friendly local service
Call: 07534 700 932

All aspects covered from dripping taps
to full heating installations
Office: 01886 812639
Email: alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close, Clifton upon Teme, WR6 6DL
www.ahainesheating.co.uk
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Church Matters
with Rev.d John Sumner

Dear Everybody,
“I hope you will be very happy here”.
This is something that is said to new vicars many
times over all up and down the country, and it was
said to me and Alice when we arrived.
And of course people mean it. But we can also detect somewhere a faint anxiety
behind the question.
And so time and again Alice and I used to be asked throughout the years, “do
you really like it here?”
The answer has always been the same: we love it.
Of course, for those of us who believe that God loves us all, and personally too,
we want to show that love to people in practical ways. But here in particular there
has been very little difficulty in loving both the countryside and the people. It is
beautiful countryside and a neighbourly population.
So we have been more than grateful to be here for eight years.
There is only one concern that I have, and it is about the new housing that will
come fairly soon. One or two of the meetings in the Clifton village hall were quite
difficult and after one of them I was left thinking “is this really Clifton-upon-Teme?
I thought we were neighbourly here”. Things had been said at that meeting that
were not sensitive to some present residents – remember we have a very varied
population. And a group of residents came to see me to discuss if there was
anything that could be done about it.
I am one of those who believes that we need some more housing but definitely
not as many as we are getting. But we are almost sure to be getting them and
this will not be the fault of the people who move in. So I do hope and trust that
the traditional neighbourliness of our area will extend a welcome to these new
folk and help them become part of the whole scene.
Now, for a vicar to have so few concerns after eight years in village life really has
to be quite impressive. So take courage, continue to be yourselves, remember
that God’s love is still around and (despite rumours) our churches will continue to
be unlocked by day and open both physically and spiritually, for you.
Thank you all.
John Sumner
14
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CHURCHY NEWS
HARVEST SERVICES
All Saints Shelsley Beauchamp Sunday October 2nd 5pm + Supper in VH
St Kenelm’s Clifton Sunday 9th October 6pm + buffet
St Bartholomew Harpley Sunday 30th October 10.30 am bring a platter to
share
TEAM MINISTRY QUIET DAY
The annual Team Ministry ‘Quiet Day’ is taking place on Friday 4th November
at Holland House, Cropthorne. The day will be lead by the Revd Canon Nick
Wright. The day will begin at 10.00 am until 4.00pm. This is a wonderful
opportunity to enjoy some spiritual refreshment prior to the busy Christmas
season. Please do come and experience the delightful and uplifting setting of
Holland House, you will be most welcome.
For further details please contact Pat Snelling.
01886 812 443, email patricia.snelling@btinternet.com
INFORMAL WORSHIP AT CLIFTON
We are inviting as many people as possible to our next informal worship
service on October 16th at St Kenelm’s in Clifton.
The service will be led by Mrs. Jen Denniston and we look forward to another
service which welcomes everyone. Please come at 10.15.a.m.for coffee in
preparation for a 10.30 start. We look forward to seeing you there!
Nigel Roberts.
CLIFTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB COFFEE MORNING
at Marie and Eddie Thompson’s home 26 the High Street, Clifton
Saturday 15th October, 10am ~ 12 noon. Raffle; bric~a~brac; bring and buy
CLIFTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB STAGES A PUDDING EXTRAVAGANZA!
The club’s fund raiser starts at 7.30pm in Clifton village hall on Saturday 22nd
October.Have as many puddings as you dare!!! Bring your own wine.
Tea, coffee and squash will be served Entertainment with Alan and Alana
Cooper
Prize raffle
Adults: £5; children under 8 years: £3
Tickets from: Marie Thompson: 01886 812681or Pat Prosser: 01886 853244
Everyone welcome; come and enjoy while raising funds for Clifton Friendship
Club.
COMING TO ST KENELM’S SOON
On Saturday, 3rd December, at 6.30pm, The Big Christmas Carol Sing
and Christmas Tree Extravaganza will take place at St Kenelm’s Church,
Clifton. Choose your favourite Carol! Sing your favourite Carol!
Look in November’s Teme Triangle for full details, but put the date in your
diary NOW!
www.temetriangle.net
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LOWER SAPEY NEWS with Marion West
In her letter to all the helpers for the Harpley Big
Breakfast at the beginning of September, Liz thanked
everyone for their energy and enthusiasm, which
had made the (rather rainy!) breakfast run smoothly
making £370 for church funds.
It was fun, and very special to see our little church
packed with lots of happy breakfast eaters! We all
need, in our turn, to thank Liz and Steve for their
tremendous enthusiasm in getting us all going!!
We said our sad goodbye to John and Alice during the breakfast fun with
small presentations. My goodness we are going to miss them! We all hope
that they will remember their final posting in our parishes with fondness.
We now must look forward to preparing our services and activities for
harvest-time and on into the autumn period and it goes without saying that
we shall all need much enthusiasm and community spirit to help us along!
HARVEST SERVICE AT HARPLEY
10.30 am Sunday 30th October +bring a platter to share
NOTICES
Church flowers are for Candy Connolly for the beginning weeks of October
and we shall all join in for Harvest festival on 30th October.
Church cleaning for October is for Gay Sudbury.
Ladies Bible Study will be on Tuesday 11 October at 2pm. Venue to be
announced.
The Mobile Library will call on 14th October.
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LOCAL EVENTS THIS MONTH
TENBURY APPLEFEST
Each year Tenbury Wells, celebrates the Apple, which has an ancient
association with our valley, with a one day event held on the Town’s Burgage
Recreational Area.
2016 Applefest is being held on October 1st, 2016. Over the past years the
event has grown from being in the streets of Tenbury and the car park to its
present home on The Burgage,
Activities include an apple display, apple identification, juicing, entertainment,
trade stalls and much more.www.applefest.co.uk
CLIFTON UPON TEME WI
For a chance to see and hear all about the transformation of Birmingham’s
New Street station into Birmingham’s ‘Grand Central’, why don’t you come
and join us on Tuesday 11th October in Clifton Village Hall, Hope Lane at
7.30 pm?
John Bowden, who has worked on this amazing project, will talk about and
show through speeded up images, the immensity, complexity and excitement
of this huge undertaking. Visitors are always welcome and there may even be
cake!
More information on the Clifton WI page of our website www.temetriangle.net
(clubs and organisations)
SALE OF CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS AT ABBERLEY VILLAGE HALL
18 OCTOBER
From 2 pm. to 5pm supporters will be selling Christmas cards mostly for local
charities.
Air Ambulance and Great Witley Church are usually represented. New this
year- Headway Worcestershire the charity for people with acquired head
injuries. Come and have a cup of tea with some home made cake.
BATTLE OF HASTINGS REMEMBERED by Jennifer Farmer
Friday October 14th will be the 950th anniversary of the Battle of Hastings.
I wonder if any of your readers who were pupils at Clifton Primary School in
the 1960s can remember the 900th anniversary on October 14th 1966. On
that day, the whole school did all their lessons from morning assembly until
the end of school based on the Battle of Hastings, under the headship of Ken
Davies who taught the Top Juniors; Christine Yard (Lower Juniors) and me
in the Infant class. No internet then, so we had to refer to our history books
and other visual aids etc. to get all the information we needed to prepare our
lessons. Some very good artwork was produced which was later displayed for
all to see. As it was a Friday, normal lessons were resumed on the following
Monday but the children thoroughly enjoyed the day. After all, the Battle of
Hastings only lasted a day!
www.temetriangle.net
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PC Troubles?

•
•
•
•
•
•

PC problems solved
Broadband connection set-up
Home network set-up
Printer and camera problems solved
Website design service
Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com

• Service • Repair
TAYLORS Sales
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING
CONSERVATORY
CARE

22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL

Mobile: 07801 281821
Tel: 01886 812424
Fax: 01886 812954
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We supply and fit:

Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors
Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium
PILKINGTON APPROVED INSTALLERS

Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses

Please phone for Free Quotation • Fence Registration No. 18796

www.temetriangle.net

TVA

TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping VAT
PAYE
Sage Accounting
Tax Returns Draft Accounts
Contact: Claire on

Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099
Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Party / Business / Reception / Function

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms (2 – 120 people)
Modern, well equipped kitchen
with crockery, glasses etc.
Good parking in central location
Bookings: 01886-812464 / 812238/
812969 / 812335 or
hallshire.com

Property Professionals
For a first class, personal and professional
service please contact Halls.
Anthony Champion - 01905 728 444
anthony.champion@hallsworcester.com

Country Sales

Rural, farms & estates

www.hallsgb.com
www.temetriangle.net

Village Sales

Land Sales

01905 728 444
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SHELSLEY

F O R

H I R E

Set in beautiful surroundings

(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

Very
le
a
re sonab
rates

Make Pure Thyme your Time
Reflexology, Massage,
Aromatherapy, manicures
and pedicures.
Treatments carried out in the beautiful
Teme Valley setting of Pitlands Farm.
Gift vouchers, home visits
and pamper parties.

Julia Haywood
01886 812511/ 07964 176747

Contact for bookings

FAY 01886 812 486

info@purethyme.co.uk
www.purethyme.co.uk

FOR ALL YOUR
CLEANING NEEDS

BED &
BREAKFAST

BARBARA LISTER
the magic wand

Accommodation at Frith Common
in the scenic Teme Valley

Please contact

01886 853 924
07974 429 215
EST 1998. FULLY INSURED
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Tel: 01584 881190

marionmorris20@gmail.com
www.temevalleybandb.co.uk

www.temetriangle.net

LIZ WHITTAKER
Lady driver: Mercedes E-Class:

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs
Business/Corporate • Long & Short Journeys
7 seater available • Competitive Prices

07814 006179

A COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE @ MILL FARM, STANFORD BRIDGE

Rare Breed / Free Range
Beef, Lamb & Chicken
Selection of Local Game

Tel: 01886 853 212
Mbl: 07818 278934

the

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHOPS AT MILL FARM
& ENJOY SHOPPING
FOR QUALITY GOODS
FROM PEOPLE THAT ARE
PASSIONATE ABOUT
PROVIDING A QUALITY
LOCAL SERVICE
www.temetriangle.net

snug

beauty & therapies
revitalise & relax at mill farm
stanford bridge WR6 6SG

01886 853296
07989 529215
please call for an appointment
latest technology in non-surgical facelift
oxygen facials & glycopeels
phone us to book a complimentary demo
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TEME VALLEY WILDLIFE
“Our last Teme Valley Wildlife Group Sunday meeting was a ramble around
Astley taking in the church, the Dick brook, Glazenbridge monastery and
some handsome views of the Abberley hills.
I spied a little climbing plant twirling round a crop at the side of a field edge.
We thought of bindweed, because of its twirling habit, and of a dock, because
it had dock-like seeds hanging in neat clusters. It bore attractive heart-shaped
leaves and was twirling in a clockwise direction.”
“Back at home I identified it in my flower book as black bindweed. A
bindweed for its habit of binding, actually a member of the dock family. The
text noted that the seeds, high in starch, had been found stuck to Bronze Age
pots leading to the assumption that our ancestors once used the seeds for
food.”
I wondered what other plants our prehistoric ancestors had eaten and which
can still be found as wild plants in our landscape. Bronze Age people kept
livestock, hunted wild fowl, game and fish and grew ancient forms of wheat,
barley, peas and beans, but they must have collected ample greens and
herbs to ensure their “five-a-day”! Plenty of fruit, berries, sloes, crab apples,
wild pears and hazelnuts could be eaten fresh in season. Greens could be
gathered and added to stews to add flavour and interest and we know plants
such as white dead nettle, goosegrass, fat hen, charlock, bistort and wild
cabbage were used in this way. For salad leaves, hairy bitter-cress, sow
thistle, sorrel, watercress, dandelion, wild basil, sow thistle and wild marjoram
were all, and still are, available. For onion flavour, wild garlic and garlic
mustard could be used, and to pep things up still further, there is definite
evidence that the seeds of mustard, coriander and poppy were used as
flavourings in prehistoric Britain.”
“Our ancestors would also have known which mushrooms could be safely
gathered from the wild, and some of these could have been dried to last over
the winter. At the coast marsh samphire and the seaweed called laver, are
still used to this day.”
“Whilst thinking of food and the twirling bindweed, I’m sure that I’m not the
only Teme valley resident who will feel sad in October because our beautiful
clockwise twirling hops have been cut down for another year”.
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“Creeping and curling, and twisting and turning, still climbing on till it reaches
the top,
Never despairing, but finally bearing, a lesson of life may be learn’d from the
hop.”

The next meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife Group is on Thursday October
13th when we welcome Alan Reid talking on the Mortimer Forest. The talk
will be followed by a Sunday walk in the Mortimer Forest. The meeting is at
Rochford Village Hall at 7:30pm £2 on the door. www.temevalleywildlife.com
or use our Facebook page. All are welcome. 01584 881397 or email zeunie@
hotmail.com
www.temetriangle.net
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J & S Trade Supplies
Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR
Tel: 07966-804007
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows,
Doors and Conservatories including
Grade I and Grade II listed
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Paul the Painter

Professional painter & decorator
in Clifton-upon-Teme
Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Kate’s Foot Care
Foot Health Professional
MCFHP MAFHP

Kate Bray, Martley, Worcester

01886 888 155
07814 632 823

katebrays@hotmail.com
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LEE JAMES

CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation
Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available
www.adrianmackwell.com

LOCAL PILATES
CLASSES EVERY DAY
including Whitbourne, Martley and
Hanley Broadheath on Tuesday’s

Please contact Sue Bratton for more
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue-bratton@tiscali.co.uk

SERVICING OF

AGA...
RAYBURN...
OIL FIRED STOVES...
CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MIKE TINGEY

OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER

Locally grown delicate seasonal garden flowers
& herbs. Fresh or dried for all occassions.
PEARTREE COTTAGE - SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP
shelsleyherbsflowers.co.uk • 07887 706147

www.temetriangle.net

Fully insured
Tel: 07974 983 133

Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk
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DRAFT ABBREVIATED MINUTES OF THE SHELSLEYS PARISH
COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON SEPTEMBER 13TH 2016
Present: Mr C Roberts, Mr B Hart, Mr D Bates, Mr T Taylor, Mr J Stinton, Mr M
Whitefoot and Mr W Sutherland. The Clerk.
Apologies: Mr D Styles and Mrs C Warren (accepted). Dr K Pollock and District
Councillor Mrs Caroline Palethorpe,
Declaration of Interest: Councillors Bates and Stinton for Village Hall item 13
Minutes: The minutes for July 12th were approved as a true record and signed.
Public Question Time: None.
District Councillor’s report: Caroline Palethorpe sent a written report, which
was circulated with the agenda.
The full report will be available on the My Parish part of the WCC website (see
below).
WCC reports on Highways Matters. There was no report from the Lengthsman.
New Mill Bridge. Hedge at New Mill Bridge. Councillor Stinton to find the name
of the new owner and ask that the hedge be cut back.
Debris under the bridge. The Environment Agency stated that the bridge is the
responsibility of WCC. Clerk to check this.
WCC reports on highways matters including road surfaces. No report.
B4203 There have been two further incidents which have been added to the list
of known accidents and will be forwarded to Councillor Pollock
Planning: 16/01128/LBC and 16/1127/FUL Proposed reinstatement of Brockhill
Lodge to dwelling following damage. The Parish Council fully supports the
proposals.
MHDC decisions. 16/00954/HOU Upper Southwood Farm WR6 6RF Approved.
Clerk’s report on urgent decisions. Planning. The Clerk in consultation with
Councillors submitted the following planning details. 16/00954/HOU change of
use of outbuilding for domestic use subordinate to main dwelling.
16/01096/HOU proposed double garage at Kingswood House WR6 6SB
Finance: The following request for payment was agreed HMRC PAYE £50.00
Audit: Grant Thornton returned the completed audit with one comment made.
Correspondence and Consultations: All items were either emailed to
councillors or were available to view at the meeting.
The Clerk had received no responses from members to consultations.
Clifton upon Teme Draft Neighbourhood Plan. No comment.
Village Hall Management Committee: The minutes of the VHMC meeting on
September 6th were made available together with a summary of the accounts
for the year so far.
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SHELSLEYS PARISH COUNCIL DRAFT ABBREVIATED MINUTES cont.
CALC: Councillor Training.
Training details are circulated together with all CALC correspondence as per
the Update received weekly.
The Chairman urged Councillors once again to avail themselves of training
meetings.
Councillors’ Reports items for next agenda:
Surface condition of lane leading to Redhill. Chairman to investigate.
The road patching in Pard House Lane is of a very poor quality.
Hedges are encroaching on to the highways, landowners will be encouraged to
cut them back as soon as possible.
An ash tree is shedding boughs on Fetterlocks Lane. Chairman to speak to
landowner.
There have been complaints about the noise and frequency of events at the
Hill Climb.
Liaison Councillor to speak to MAC before any action taken by residents.
The field opposite the church is beginning to look unsightly with old appliances.
The meeting concluded at 8.15 Date of the next meeting: November 8th
at 7pm
To view the minutes and agenda online go to the WCC website and look at The
Shelsleys. http://e-services.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/
Jan Speyer Clerk 01886 812444
CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
Due to a change in Clifton Parish Council’s administrative arrangements, the
Council’s formal approved minutes will be published later than is practicable
for Teme Triangle to publish, and so will be posted on the Parish council
website only.
http://e-services.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/
We shall endeavour, however, to keep you abreast of important issues
that are raised at Council meetings, in our news section. Shelsleys’ Parish
Council minutes will continue to be published by us in draft abbreviated form
immediately after their meetings.

www.temetriangle.net
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AND FINALLY
TEME TRIANGLE'S NEWS HAS CROSSED THE ATLANTIC!
Over the years we have been contacted by family and friends of our parishes
from many places but this month we had a first! Marion West had a call from a
lady in Chicago who, whilst planning a trip to the UK this winter, happened upon
Temetriangle.net and thought the area and all the news and events looked so
enticing that they are coming here. Needless to say Marion asked them to get
in touch when they arrive!
You too can keep up to date with local developments by checking out our home
page or our facebook page.
Next time we shall be in the run up to winter - oh well it's been a lovely Autumn.
STOP PRESS
EMMA’S IRONMAN SUCCESS
After nine months of hard training, 47 years old, local equestrian Emma
Carpenter swam 2.5miles in the sea, cycled 112 miles climbing over 2000
meters, then ran a hilly full marathon of 26.6 miles to raise money for jockey Ed
Barrett who was badly injured in a riding accident. ( full article last month). Lots
of you sponsored her (thank you), but if you have yet to do so she has raised
just short of £10,000 and would love some help to make up the total.
Donate via her page at: crowdfunding.justgiving.com/welshironmanforedbarrett
Or send a cheque made payable to Emma Carpenter
Yearston Court,Upper Sapey, WR6 6EU
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CALENDAR
October
1

Tenbury Applefest

2

Harvest Festival The Shelsleys 5.pm

3-9 Hospice Care Week
9

Harvest Festival Clifton 6pm

11

Clifton WI meeting: John Bowden Grand Central Station VH 7.30pm

13

Teme Valley Wildlife talk on The Mortimer Forest Rochford VH 7.30pm

14

Lion Inn Quiz, 8pm

15

Clifton Friendship Club coffee morning, Marie & Eddie Thompson
10am-12noon

18

Charity Christmas Card Sale, Abberley VH

20

Clifton WI theatre outing to South Pacific

22

Clifton Friendship Club Pudding Extravaganza Clifton VH 7.30pm

29

Rural Reels: Eddie The Eagle Clifton VH 7pm

30

Harvest Festival Harpley 10.30.am

November
4

Team Ministry Quiet Day Holland House 10 – 4pm

8

Clifton WI Annual Meeting VH 7.30pm

8

The Shelsleys Parish Council meeting 7pm. VH

26

Rural Reels: Carol Clifton VH 7pm

December
3

The Big Christmas Carol Sing & Christmas Tree Extravaganza,
St Kenelm's 6.30pm

13

Clifton WI Christmas Cheer Alan & Alana Cooper VH

www.temetriangle.net
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Services in the parishes of Clifton, Shelsley Beauchamp and Harpley
October - November 2016

Sunday 2nd Oct

Monday 3rd Oct

Sunday 9th Oct

Sunday 16th Oct

Wednesday 19th Oct

Sunday 23rd Oct

Sunday 30th Oct

Sunday 6th Nov

Monday 7th Nov

Sunday 13th Nov

Wednesday 16th Nov

Sunday 20th Nov

Sunday 27th Nov

10.00am

Morning Prayer

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Morning Prayer

St Bartholomew, Harpley

5.00pm

Harvest Service* + supper in VH

All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

10.30am

Pushchair Praise

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Methodist Service

St Bartholomew, Harpley

6.00pm

Harvest Evensong**+ buffet

St Kenelm, Clifton

6.30pm

Evensong

St Andrew, Shelsley Walsh

8.00am

Holy Communion

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Come and Praise Family Service

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Holy Communion

St Bartholomew, Harpley

11.00am

Quiet Service

All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

7.30pm

Time for Time Out

St Kenelm, Clifton

8.00am

Holy Communion

St Andrew, Shelsley Walsh

10.30am

Circle Service

St Bartholomew, Harpley

6.30pm

Evensong

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

WWRT Joint Service***

St Mary Magdalene, Broadwas

10.00am

Morning Prayer

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Morning Prayer

St Bartholomew, Harpley

4.00pm

Valley Praise

All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

10.30am

Pushchair Praise

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Remembrance Service

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Remembrance Service

All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

10.30am

Methodist Service

St Bartholomew, Harpley

7.30pm

Time for Time Out

St Kenelm, Clifton

8.00am

Holy Communion

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Come and Praise Family Service

St Kenelm, Clifton

10.30am

Holy Communion

St Bartholomew, Harpley

11.00am

Quiet/Celtic Service

All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

8.00am

Holy Communion

St Andrew, Shelsley Walsh

10.30am

Circle Service

St Bartholomew, Harpley

6.30pm

Advent Carol Service
Contact Details:

St Kenelm, Clifton

Revd Canon David Sherwin (Team Rector & Rural Dean) Tel: 01886 888664 Email: davidwin56@aol.com
Churchwardens Clifton: Barbara Seeley 01886 812763 and Alana Cooper 01886 812520
Churchwarden Lower Sapey: Candy Connolly 01886 853248
Churchwarden The Shelsleys: Please contact Revd Canon David Sherwin
Parish Email: cliftonrectory@wwrt.org.uk

Website: www.wwrt.org.uk
nd

* Harvest Supper at All Saints’ Shelsley Beauchamp after the Harvest Service 2 October
th
** Sunday 9 October Harvest Evensong Clifton 6pm. + buffet
th
*** Harvest Service at Harpley Sunday 30 October – bring a platter to share afterwards
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Parishoners from across the parishes gathered to a farewell
communion and lunch for Rev.d John and Alice Sumner

www.temetriangle.net
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The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri 7am-6pm Saturday 9am-12 noon Sunday
Contributions for the next (November) edition by Friday, 14th October, 2016 please.
Printed by Orphans Press of Leominster Tel: 01568 612460

